1. What are the names of Great Adventure's three main gated parks?
2. Name three roller coasters at Great Adventure that have three trains.
3. Name a ride at Hurricane Harbor that features three slides.
4. Name three types of animals fenced-off from the cars in the Wild Animal Safari.
5. The theme park has had three entrances over the years. Where were they located?
6. What were the names of three of the four Dream Street Tents in 1974?
7. Name three indoor rides at Great Adventure.
8. How many lanes of traffic are there in the Wild Animal Safari?
9. Name three Ferris wheel rides once found at Great Adventure.
10. Name three rides added to the park in Great Adventure's third season.
11. What are three different names of the children's area replaced by the Golden Kingdom?
12. Name Great Adventure's three original restaurants.
13. Name the locations of three fountains in the theme park today.
14. Name three roller coasters at Great Adventure that were built by Arrow.
15. Name three of Great Adventure's original costumed street characters from the 1970s.
16. List the three scrambler-style rides once found at Great Adventure from the lowest capacity to the
highest capacity.
17. Besides 2010, name three years when Great Adventure did not have any rides added to the park.
18. What three major attractions were added to the theme park in 1983?
19. List Great Adventure's three major parks from smallest to largest sorted by acreage.
20. On what ride do guests sit three abreast?
21. Name the three tallest structures ever found at Great Adventure.
22. What were the names of the three trains on the Great American Scream Machine when it opened?
23. Name three bumper car rides once found at Great Adventure.
24. Name the three different entranceway signs once found on Route 537.
25. Name three flat rides manufactured by Intamin.

26. Name three rides removed from Great Adventure for 1988.
27. Name three Great Adventure miniature golf courses .
28. Name three species of animals no longer featured in the Wild Animal Safari.
29. Besides Rolling Thunder, name three attractions added to Great Adventure in 1979.
30. List the three octopus-style rides once found at Great Adventure from the first installed to the last.

